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Reporting Perjury 

To The Honourable Court 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

26th March 2013:   TH Judge Barnett. 
 

Your honour, I wish to inform you that your court has been perjured.  

 

I have only just been given a copy of your court order stamped 4
th

 Feb 2013 of which I 

copy the first page below.  

 

1. In this order made in your court, Mrs Dobbie states that she :- 

“admits shouting and screaming and on one occasion smacking Aurora”.  

 

2. Social services original report by Caroline Harley – due to its large file size is being 

sent to you by separate email and hardcopy in the post shows significant harm to the 

children with frequent smacking and screaming and shouting from mum. 

 

3. CAFCASS conducted an interview with Aurora and I copy one relevant page in 

which my daughter Aurora Nisha Dobbie reports to Rachael Farrington Jones :- 

“Every time Mum hit me, Dad was very defensive of me and Orion. One time when 

mum was giving Orion a punishment she was stopping Dad getting in and she told me 

to F off. One time she held me to the floor and spat in my face” 

 

Aurora explains in another document that mum’s punishment of Orion referred above as 

a serious amount of smacking. I was also witness to this.  

 

I had recently made an official complaint to CAFCASS that Alan Rawlinson was 

negligent. CAFCASS replied ‘Mr Rawlinson states he has always taken seriously the 

POSSIBILITY that Mrs Dobbie MAY have harmed the children”. 

 

It shows Mr Rawlinson has proceeded through his last year in this case without reading 

the previous CAFCASS report of RFJ, or even the original social services report. He 

has been giving the benefit of doubt to Mrs Dobbie’s violence based on negligence. He 
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has given her credence believing she has not lied to the courts and social services for 

two years.  

 

My daughter was assaulted by her mother dragging a toothbrush across her face in a 

fight with Aurora 3 weeks ago. It happened in the high stress time in the morning – 

completely in line with historical records of the violence. Aurora and Orion were being 

dropped off very late for contact by mum. As a result of mum’s returning to the bad old 

days, Aurora was adamant she was not going back and I informed the police. Social 

services forced Aurora going back with police in attendance and just like the bad old 

times Aurora entered a ‘fit’ brought on by high stress.  

Helen Jones recorded that Mr Dobbie was to blame as Aurora was merely having a 

tantrum. Helen wasn’t in attendance and Helen is pushing that Aurora was never really 

hit by mum and so has ne reason to be terrified at times of her mother.  

My children are being abused and Helen Jones is covering things up to keep mum 

looking good and dad looking bad. This is nasty, malicious and criminal.  

 

I have created a detailed timeline document both for the police and for the courts. It 

shows Mr Dobbie and social services working together very cooperatively up to the 

point where Mrs Dobbie assaulted Orion and reported Mr Dobbie as assaulting her. 

From this point onwards it is very distinct that social services treat Mr Dobbie with 

prejudice and malice, they even told me I could not expect to be treated the same as I 

had assaulted my wife and children – documented.  

 

I wish to bring to your attention, that the ‘war’ social services have waged on me for 

over two years has been over this issue of did, or did not Mrs Dobbie cause significant 

harm to the children. They have said I was uncooperative and taken me to court 

frequently for not rubber stamping Mrs Dobbie as not having hit the children. I have 

been demonstrably slandered and criminally harassed for two years by social workers 

from Ellesmere Port. Their incessant harassment of me has destroyed the family 

business (circa £300,000) that was the financial security for the children.  

 

Social services wrote the original report and had copies of the CAFCASS report but 

pushed for no judicial enquiry as it showed they have perjured the court also.  

 

 

I am currently writing detailed documents for both the police (IPCC and PSD) and 

court. The MP Andrew Millar has asked the Chief Executive Of Cheshire West to 

Explain the expenditure of ~£500,000 and trying to imprison people.  
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ln the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
FAMILY DIVISION
CHESTER District Registry

{

Case Number: EQl2C00115

Order
Ohildren A.ct 1989

The full name(s) of the children

Aurora Nisha Dobbie
Orion Nova Dobbie

Boy or Girl

Girl
Boy

Date(s)of Birth

1 1 th June 2001

20th October 2006

UPON HEAFIING Counselfor the Local Authority, Counselfor the Mother, Counsetiotltt;re,fati'ef and the

nND UPOtrl lT BEING RECORDED THAT ' 
-i

L Father attended Court today with a DVD o{ Aurora's B)og. Father asserts that Arygri..lra's 1ot used her

Blog since unsupervised contact with her has been re-instated this year.

2. Father continues to nrake inappropriate postings on lace book but assured the Court today that he would

deaclivate the account forthwith.

3. The Court warned Father atrout the consequences ol continuing to breach lhe injunction order macle

the Sth of November 2412.

4. The Local Aulhority intends to monitor the situation and take appropriate enforcement action if Fathe

continues to breach the injunction order. !;,

Father doe:t not pursue a fact iinding hearing in the light of ihe following:

(i) By Mother's own admission she has struggled in the past (2009) to cope with the children and admits

shouting and screaming and on one occasiol smacking Aurora.

(ii) Mother accepts that in hindsight that a) the children were not ready to be introduced to Ken Fledman

and they resented his over.familiar manner initially and b) Aurora overheard a conversalion between Mother

and Mr. Bedman where Mr. Redman was heard to with reference to Father that "it's baseball bat time".

(iii) Mother accepts that there was an incident in Novembe r 2A11when a child age I visiled the family

home while the children were in Mother's care and the chitd behaved in a sexually inappropriate way'

6. Mother and Father irldicated that they did not want to call any witnesses other than Helen Jones (Social

Worker) and the Guardian. I

7. Ccrntact between the Father and the children will be continuously reviewed and is proposed at 1x weekly

betweien 8am-6pm and unsupervised.

C21 Blank Oi01e.

address aii commrtri.alaons to tho Coull Manager and quote lhe case number'

rel: 01 244 404200 I-axr 0124{ {043O0 P.od!oed Byl Tracy Parsons Paqe l,, __ .-,., .: !
;.-i ) i
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PROTECT

16.Aurora and I went on to talk about where she feels safe. Aurora said "Being at

Dad's" made her feel safe. I asked if there was anywhere she did not feel safe.

Aurora said "Being at Avril's, Mum's". I asked Aurora whether she called her

Mum Avril. Aurora said "l just don't want her to be my Mum because I don't want

Ken to be my Step-Dad. lf Avril said that Ken was going to be my Step-Dad l'd

get a kitchen knife and slit my throat, kill myself. Or l'd pack up my and Orion's

things and run away to Dad's house".

17.1 asked Aurora if there was a big decision that the Judge could make for her.

Aurora said "l want to live at Dad's because he's a much better parent. Loads of

people have said he's the bad one but he's the best". I asked Aurora who had

said that he Dad was "the bad one". Aurora said "Dad. But l'm not sure I'm

supposed to teltyou that. But I know because I was with Mum and Mum told me,

she told everyone at school that Dad was mean and that this young boy and girl

needed to be saved', I asked if that meant her and her brother. Aurora nodded.

I asked her if there was anything else she wanted to tell me. Aurora shook her

head. I asked if she wanted any contact with her Mum. Aurora said "l do. But I

want to see her when she has improved her behaviour and when she's not lying

and wlthout Ken". I asked if there was anything else she wanted to say. She

replied, "Just so you know Orion lies sometimes. So he might give the wrong

answers". I asked if she felt there were right answers to my questions and she

nodded. I asked who she felt would know what the right answers were and she

shrugged. I asked if she did see her Mum where would it be. Aurora said "Dad

said I could see her in a park and I want someone to be there in case she tries to

take me back home". I asked who that would be and she said "Dad, I don't know,

someone, the chitdminder, no, not the childminder, Dad". I asked if there was

anything else she felt I needed to know. Aurora said "there is but l'm not sure l'm

supposed to tell you. Mum will never marry Ken. Daddy and Mummy are

cousins. I don't think they'lt get married because Ken and Daddy don't want to be

related". She went on to say "Every time Mum hit me, Dad was very defensive of

me and Orion. One time when Mum was giving Orion a punishment she was

stopping Dad getting in and she told me to F off. One time she held me to the

floor and spat in my face. lt's like she's got a mental problem"_ I asked who

thought that her Mother had a mental problem to which Aur:ora responded "me".
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